
Apple Original Films and Skydance Animation
Unveiled the Teaser Trailer for the New
Animated Feature “Luck”

Apple Original Films Luck

“Luck” will premiere globally on Apple TV+ on August 5,

2022

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, May 16, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- From Apple Original Films and

Skydance Animation comes the story of Sam Greenfield,

the unluckiest person in the world, who when she

stumbles into the never-before-seen Land of Luck, sets

out on a quest to bring some good luck home for her

best friend. But with humans not allowed, her only

chance is teaming up with the magical creatures who live

there to do it. 

Directed by Peggy Holmes, exclusive first look footage of

“Luck” will be revealed at the upcoming Annecy

International Animation Film Festival’s Work in Progress

sessions on June 14, 2022. Holmes, along with key

members of the animation team, will share insights into

the creative journey behind this highly anticipated, must-

see family event. 

Apple TV+ offers premium, compelling drama and comedy series, feature films, groundbreaking

documentaries, and kids and family entertainment, and is available to watch across all your

favorite screens. After its launch on November 1, 2019, Apple TV+ became the first all-original

streaming service to launch around the world, and has premiered more original hits and

received more award recognitions faster than any other streaming service in its debut. To date,

Apple Original films, documentaries, and series have been honored with over 244 wins and more

than 961 award nominations and counting, including this year’s Oscar Best Picture winner

“CODA.”

Apple TV+ is available on the Apple TV app in over 100 countries and regions, on over 1 billion

http://www.einpresswire.com


screens, including iPhone, iPad, Apple TV, Mac, popular smart TVs from Samsung, LG, Sony,

VIZIO, TCL and others, Roku and Amazon Fire TV devices, Chromecast with Google TV, PlayStation

and Xbox gaming consoles, and at tv.apple.com, for $4.99 per month with a seven-day free trial.

For a limited time, customers who purchase and activate a new iPhone, iPad, Apple TV, Mac or

iPod touch can enjoy three months of Apple TV+ for free. 

For more information, visit apple.com/tvpr and see the full list of supported devices. 

Director:  Peggy Holmes 

Writer:   Kiel Murray 

Cast:   Jane Fonda, Whoopi Goldberg, Eva Noblezada, Simon Pegg, Flula Borg, Lil Rel Howery,

Colin O’Donoghue, John Ratzenberger, Adelynn Spoon

Producers:  John Lasseter, David Ellison, Dana Goldberg, David  Eisenmann
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